
NO ENTANGLING ALLIANCES.

There are times when the most as-
tounding nonsense is telegraphed from
Washington to this coast. It matters
not that the stuff would disgrace the in-
centive powers of a chimpanzee, or the
logical faculty of a gorilla, on it comes,
and our people are expected to swallow
it thongh it should choke them. The
last aasinine roorback which reached
thia coast waß the report that France,
Russia and the United States had for
some time past been engaged in perfect-
lag the details of an alliance, offensive
?nd defensive, and that the lately
amended extradition treaties with those
countries waß an outward and visible
sign of thiß inward and invisible under-
standing.

Now this is the merest poppycock.
There isno statesman and no combination
Of statesmen, who could bind the United
States to a policy so utterly un-Ameri-
can, and so absolutely opposed to all
American traditions, as such a treaty
wonld involve. When Washington was
laying down his last counsels to his
countrymen he was careful to advise
them to beware of all entangling alli-
ances. Happily our position is bo ex-
ceptionally favored of God and nature
that we are not obliged to mingle in the
concerns of European nations and dy-
nasties.
Itrequired a great deal of tact on the

part of Washington to maintain the
neutrality of the United States during
the first wars of the French revolution.
The French Republicans n»wr»n,

thought that a sister republic, which
Frrnce had virtually created, ought to
have cast in its fortunes with them in
their struggles against the monarchies
oi the old world. There was indeed
great plausibility in such a view of the
matter. France was represented in tbe
United States at tbat time by a minister
of great irascibility, who, both under
Washington's and succeeding adminis-
trations, caused great annoyance to the
government and people of the United
States. But Washington and his suc-
cessors thought that it would be the
height of folly to expose the young
republic to the perils of such malign
entangling alliances. The lesson taught
then has been well learned by our peo-
ple. The first Napoleon looked with
great favor on the young republic of the
west, and to save the great Louisiana
territory from falling into the hands of
England he sold it to President Jeffer-
son for $8,000,000, thus assuring
us the control of the Mississippi
river and of a territory which
ia intrinsically worth ten times that of
France. But, notwithstanding hia cor-
dial good-will to us, he told the Count
de las Cases, in one of his conversations
with that gentleman on the island of
St. Helena, that he had determined to
make the United Statea take the side of
either England or France in his last
war. Fortunately for the consistency of
this country, the unbridled insolence of
England on the high seas led to the
United States plunging into a war with
that country in defense of our maritime
rights and national dignity.

The people of the United States want
no entangling alliances oi any descrip-
tion whatsoever. Europe, and the in-
trigues of European nations and dynas-
ties, have no attraction for ua. All we
should aim at is to rescue the Monroe
doctrine from the desuetude into which
ithas been allowed to. fall. Our inter-
ests ate confined to maintaining the in-
dependence of all American nations.
There we should be content to stop.

A FREE AND EASY JAIL DELIVERY.

Just about tbe time tbe Hebai.d was
going; to press yesterday morning there
WM qnite an extensive break for liberty
In the city jail, and ten prisoners es-
caped. Some days ago we gave details
Ot the escape oi the cook, who bored a
hole in the wall of his culinary castle
and hied him to fresh fields and pastures
new. In the present instance the pris-
oners sawed and pried their way from
the body of the jail to the kitchen, and
as the wall was only twelve inches thick
there, they soon made a hole eight and
three-fourths inches by fifteen. Pre-
cisely fifteen prisoners declined to make
their egress through the fifteen inch
hole. Such unwonted forbearance is a
high testimonial to the excellence of the
Jail cuisine, or it was a recognition of the
fact that, for a wonder in this semi-
tropic climate, the night waß cold and
blustery. For now these many moons
it baa been known tbat the city prison
!? a mere children's card board affair.
Why is this thns? If it is worth while
toput a man in durance vile, he onght

to be kept there during the time for
which his sentence runs. The prisoner
who is committed to the Los Angeles
jailis able to carol with truth the ex-
alting stanzas of the cavalier of the time
of Charles I:

Stone walls do not a prison make,
Nor iron bars a oage.

If we are to «ro through the forms of
committing people to prison, unless we
desire to take part in a solemn farce,
we ought to build a substantial jail;
and, when we have built it, we should
drop the barbarous custom of a chain-
gang. This system ofdegrading human
beings is far more honored in the breach
than in the observance. It is to be
hoped that the city fathers will take
note of the free and easy jail delivery
and act accordingly.

A GOOD LAW IF PERFECTED.
The assistant city attorney has re-

ported to the council the progress made
in the passage of the bill amending tbe
street bond act. That measure is cer-
tainly susceptible of great improvement,
for as it is now itis really of no value to
the city or to property-holders. The
principle of the law is excellent, and if
perfected so that the bonds would be
readily accepted by financiers, it would
work a great benefit to our people, and
assure us a fine system of paved Btreets
in all parts of the city in a very few
years.

Mr. Childress, in a w6ll-considered
paper given in these columns yesterday,
suggests that the street bonds should
find no difficulty whatever in securing
purchasers at par or a premium if their
payment were guaranteed by the city.
We can see no objection to such guaran-
tee if the council were restricted to or-
dering the street improvements to thoße
parte of tbe city where property is as-
sessed at three or four times the value
of the bonds to be issued. No one
would let his property be sold for a
street lien if it were much more valu-
able than the amount of the lien, so
that the city's guarantee would be per-
fectly safe.

The main object of the law is to en-
able property-holders to pay for their
street improvements in installments.
The impartance of such a law at the
present time is particularly significant,
when we are about to lay down connect-
ing sewers throughout the city. The
cost of sewering and grading a street is
more than many of our property-hold,
ers can bear, if it haa to be paid in a
lump. Spread over ten years, how-
ever, a great many poor people could
pay the aßßesßment; whilst, on the
other hand, if they have to pay at once
in full, they will be compelled to let
their property go. A law that will en-
able poor people to escape confiscation
cannot but be approved by every right-
thinking person, and the underlying
principle of the street bond law is to ac-
complish this benign object.

As the law now stands it works hard-
ship instead of benefit. In the first place
the reluctance which financiers have to

insecure condition, forces contractors to
forelay in their bids for a large discount
upon them. Hence they must either
bid extortionately high for the work, or
else they intend to recoup all risks by
making a cheap and nasty job of it. In
the former caae the property-bolder pays
from 30 to 50 par cent more than the
work iB worth, and in the latter he geta
a pavement that is very infeiiorin every
respect. If the bonds could readily
command their face value, lie would
stand on an even plane with his fellow-
citizen who can affjrd to pay for hia
street improvements aa soon as they are
finished.

The city would run no risk in guaran-
teeing the bonds. Ithaa to collect the
principal and interest under the meas-
ure as it is, the sameaa it collects taxes ;
and the fact tuat the city had become
responsible would inaure greater care
and more conservatism in ordering
street improvements under the bonded
act.

We do not know what amendments
willprevail in Sacramento. But the
one relating to street railroads is too im-
portant to be overlooked. There is no
practical way. under the law as
it is, to compal street railroads
to improve between their tracks.
When a street is paved under
tbe bonded act, the railroads
claim the right to also come in under
that act. But tbe lien now only at-
taches against the fragment of railroad
that runs through the improved tract.
Such a lien is valueless, for if it is en-
forced no one is going to buy a small
fraction of a railway track. The lien
should hold against the whole road, and
not merely an infinitesimal part of it
that is of no use to anybody. This
would compel the street railroads to
pave their portion of a street whenever
the property holders are ready to im-
prove theirs.

"How losg? Oh, Lord," the guests all cried,
When Otis to a toast replied.?
"Hsva patiencs, friends," tbe kurnel said;
And then his speech for hours he read,
Tillall the festive guests had fled,
Or on the floor were laid out dead?
Not drunk,?which time this famous banquet
Was squelched by Otis's wet blanquet.

There is one way in which the United
States can turn the tablea on the gold-
bugs ot Europe who are now making
Buch heavy iuroada upon our store of
specie. Tbe credit of our government

stands deservedly high with the people
of Europe. In order to turn the gold
tide back to America we, have only to
issue a new series of gold bonds bearing
4 per cent interest, and the depositors
of London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna
would take them up so fast that the
monometallista of the moneyed capitals
of Europe would stand petrified before
.the reversed outflow.

Itis a matter of standing wonder to
us that nobody makes a determined
effort to develop natural gas in Los
Angeles county; *We have large and
highly profitable petroleum measures
both in this county and Ventura. The
Pico cation haa been spooling ?il for
about nineteen years, and since then

the reliable oil deposits have been de-
veloped as far south and east as the
Poente hills, and even still farther Bouth,
but there has been no determined effort
made to exploit natural gas, which has
been found to be an invariable accom-
paniment of oil measures in the east.
That it exists here there can be no
reasonable doubt. Even Stockton has
developed it, and yet we lag behind.
Allthat is needed iB to go deep enough.
In this case, as in many others, perse-
verance will conquer difficulties.

The strong north wind that prevailed
Sunday night moderated yesterday with-
out doing any damage whatever to the
orange crop. The wind is undoubtedly
a drying one, but the rains have been so
copious and soaking that the soil will
not relax in the least its beneficent work
of fruition.

AMUSEMENTS.
Lob Angeles Theater.?The Spider

and the Fly company played to a large
audience last evening. The company
will close its engagement Wednesday
evening.

#*#
Park Theater. ? The management

certainly struck a popular chord when
they inaugurated the present season at
popular prices. The house was crowded
last evening with an appreciative au-
dience, The Two Orphans being the at-
traction. Although it is a play fre-
quently presented, the public never
tires of it. Itwas creditably put on last
evening. The company all carried out
their respective parts in a manner that
would compare with many more preten-
tious organizations.

Miss Georgie Woodthrope and Miss
Anita Fallon, as the orphans, acquitted
themselves in a moat acceptable man-
ner, the characters fitting them to a
nicety, and they appeared to splendid
advantage. Mies Josephine Lindleigh,
as Julie, showed heraelf to be an actress
of no ordinary ability. Her perform-
ance was painstaking and clear cut. She
has a fine stage appearance, and
achieved an artistic sncceßS. Mr. J. K.
Roberta as Jaques appeared to better
advantage in this play than in Siberia,
and does some remarkably clever acting.
He has apparently made a strong Btudy
of the character. The piece waa well
staged and the scenery wbb good. Fred
Cooper, the manager, made his first ap-
pearance in this theater as Pierre, the
cripple, and acted the part in a manner
that clearly showa him to be an artist of
no mean merit. The same piece willbe
on throughout the week and Saturday
matinee.

Turnverein Hall.?There web an ex-
cellent audience at the minstrel enter-
tainment at Turnverein hall last even-
ing. It was given for the benefit of the
choir fund of St. Paul's church. The
performance was given smoothly and
was ,a creditable amateur performance.

Mr. Marion Wigmore was the inter-
locutor.

When the curtain rose the per-
formers were seen grouped in evening
costume in the old standard style. The
firßt part waa as follows :

Ovcrtur:, Knights of the Mystic Star-By thocompany
Uncie Ben's Dream?E. L. Doe.
Love's Sorrow?Mr. J. R Logic.
Tush dem Clovds? t Chapman.

Wt.nnn..o_M.J W
The Linden Tree?Mr. Wigmore,
1 ittle Ah id?A. P. Rohinson HLm,
Au old Love Hong?Mr Harrison.
Ali the Comforts of n Horne ?A. G. Glbbs.
Dear Robbin-Mr. Miller. 1
The second part of the entertainment | j

consisted of several specialties and
amusing short sketches. Peak and
Schoneman, in their musical special-
ties, were very good.

»*»Los Angeles Theater.?The mere an-
nouncement of tho coming of the
original Swedißh dialect comedy, Ole
Olaen, at the New Los Angeieß theater
Friday and Saturday, February 18th and
18th, has already caused a very
noticeable stir. Ole Olbbu con-
tains much to interest and amuse
that class of people enjoy-
ing an evening oi laughter at the thea-
ter, the many complicated situations
in which Ole finda himself furniehing a
world of amusement for all. The man-
agement haa gotten together a highly
competent company of comedianß and
Eingtirs, and with the aid of some new
specialty features, the show is mate-
rially brightened and strengthened. Since
its last presentation in this city it has
been rewritten and much improved, and
with its present array of artists, takes
rank with the leading comedy organiza-
tions traveling. The piece is founded on
the adventures of an unsophisticated
Swede in America, and the incidents
which follow in rapid succession, keep
an audience in a continual roar of
laughter. \u25a0

A STORY FROM PERRIS.
The Charge Brought by Ur.Perry Against

A. !.. Brock.
A dispatch to the Ban Francisco Ex-

aminer reads as follows:
Perris, Oal., Feb. 10.?Yesterday a

case was brought before tbe superior

court on a criminal charge by Dr. F. W.
Perry against A. L. Brock for attempt-
ing to extort $500. Dr. Perry lives at
Perris, a few miles from Riverside, and
stands high in bis profession. He is a
pi lar of tbe church, a member of the
Four Hundred in this flection of South-
ern California, and besides owning con-
siderable property, he is also the presi-
dent of the Penis Valley Irrigation dis-
trict. Mr. Brock is a well-known con-
tractor in the Perris valley, who haa a
pretty wife and a family of three chil-
dren. It seems that although the doc-
tor and Mr. Brock were not on the best
of terms, Mrs. Brock, when she waa ill
inDecember, demanded that Dr. Perry
should be called to attend ber. About
the middle of January Mr. Brock sus-
pected that all waa not well between hiß
wife and the doctor, and openly accused
her of impropriety, when she confessed
her guilt.

Not wishing to separate on account
of the children, and not wishing to make
his wife's Bhame public by shooting
Perry, Brock decided to take his family
and leave the country, but finding it
impossible to raise the required funds,
in a fit of desperation he applied to Dr.
P. Jerry for $400 or $500, which would
enable him to leave without causing
scandal. Thiß is Mr. Brock's story.

Dr. Perry, on the contrary, denied
tbat he had been guilty of any impro-
priety, and claimed that Brock was try-
ing toextort money from him.

As the scandal was beginning to come'
to the surface through Brock's efforts
to borrow money, tho doctor's counsel
advised him to bave Brock arrested,
Brock being too poor to pay for an able
defense. The matter was brought to
the notice of prominent citizens and
Brock obtained the required assistance,
Tbe case was removed to Judge A. Oli-
ver's court. R.E.Bledsoe of Ran Ber-
nardino waß employed ior the defense.

ACHINESE LEPER CAPTURED.
He Has Been Here Undetected

for Five Years.

Followed the Trade of a Tlnworker
Until He Became Blind.

l>r, Hasan Pronounces His Disease
Asiatic Leprosy, and He willBe

Isolated at the County
Hospital.

Yesterday a well developed case of
leprosy was found in Chinatown, the
man being an old Chinaman totally
blind. He was brought to the health
office, where Dr. Hagan examined him
and pronounced it a clear case.

The old fellow has been nine years
from China. He lived five years after
reaching this country in San Francisco,
and he has been four years in Los Ange-
les. He followed the trade of a tin
worker in this city until last October,
when he went stone blind, and has been
in the Chinese hospital a good portion
of the time since then. He has been
led around the streets by another China-
man, who had a sore on his nose, but
thiß man the physicians declare is not a
leper.

The only marks of the disease visible
on the leper are a flatness of his nos-
trils and a swelling of the ears, but Dr.
Hagan eaya the evidence ia conclusive
that he ia aillicted with that dread dis-
ease. The doctora are not certain that
hia blindness was caused by the disease.

A consultation was held as to what
disposition should be made of the man,and finally the board of supervisors was
requested to make provision for his
care. The law ie not mandatory upon
the supervisors in Buch cases, saying
that they may provide if they desire to
do so. In this instance the supervieora
did not hesitate, but gave the necessary
directions for the reception of the
patient into the county hospital.

Dr. Brainerd was consulted and de-
cided to have a room prepared especially
for the Chinaman. After he had been
before tbe health department he went
back to Chinatown, and word was re-
ceived late in the afternoon that he was
in the Chinese hospital, where he will
remain until removed.

Itis expected that the leper willbe
taken to the county hospital this morn-
ing,

Itis learned tbat there is now in the
county hoapital a case of leprosy. The
patient is a Spaniard, and has been
there for nearly a year past. It is said
that he haß a wife and a child 3 years
old, but tbey are not with him.

Dr. Hagan says in regard to leprosy
that it is not contagious, and is not con-
tracted except by inoculation, such as
contact with a cut upon the hand or
some such manner.

The fate of the Chinaman is not a
pleaaant one. He ia blind, and cannot
apeak a word of English. His fate when
isolated from all people in the hospital
willbe one that is not cheerful to con-
template.

..JOUR: LOCAL LEGISLATION.

WilliamE. Dunn, assistant city attor-
ney, returned on Sunday night from
Sacramento, where he had been watch-
ing the progress of several bills of a

municipal character. He was in the big
washout in the San Joaquin valley and
says that, from Stockton to Caliente,
the whole country looked like a chain ol
lakee. When they got to Tulare, the
overflow of the Four Creeks and other
streams made any further progress im-
possible, so that the trains (five in num-
ber) lay there for nearly 45 hours.

The Herald reporter asked him how
the Los Angeles local bill s were getting
on in the legislature.

"Quite as well as one could expect.
You see they did not fairly get down to
work till about the 15th of January.
The bills affecting the county Idid not
look into, for I was sent up there on
municipal business."

"How many bills are there?"
"Five bills affecting the city in all.

The first is the city funding bill, which
will enable the city to fund its debt over
again at a lower rate of interest and
save the treasury about (650 per month
in interest. This bill has already passed
tbe house and will come up in the
senate about Tuesday at the top of the
file."

"How about the street bond bill?"
"Tbat is all in good Bbape, too," said

Mr. Dunn, "and ifitbecomes a law, Mr.
Childress' arguments against certain
features in city bonds will have no
weight. Tbat bill is on top of tbe
house file, having already passed the
B fintitP> ' '"How about that park bill?"

"That's a good bill, and you will say
so if you read it. It has passed the sen-
ate and is near the top of the house cal-
endar. Itwillpass this week; but the
governor may possibly veto it."

"How about the bill to create a per-
manent board foropening streets?"

"That makes the city engineer, asses-
sor and street superintendent a perma-
nent board without extra pay, and does
away with Belect boardß, aa we have
now. Itis ready for a third reading in
the senate.

"The bill Itook up was for changing
grades, and met with opposition from
the delegates of every city in tbe state,
and is amended now so its own mother
wouldn't know it. But Ilook ior it to
pass some time this week, all tbe
same."

THE BENTLEY CASE.

The Prosaoutlon Claim to Have a New
Witness.

The prosecution in the Bentley case
are quietly preparing for the prelimi-
nary examination of the alleged mur-
derer of Mra. Nordholt-Bentley, which
takes place Friday of this week.
It waa learned yesterday that it is

claimed a witness haß been found who
will give Borne interesting testimony at
tbe examination, with reference to Bent-
ley's administration of medicine to his
wife, a short time before her death.

Itis said that the witness will testify
that he saw Bentley give his wife some
medicine one day, and that shortly after-
wards she was seized with violent pains
in the Btomach and contraction of tbe
elbow joints.

Thoae interested will not state who
the witness is, but Bay that he will be
forthcoming when the examination
takes place.

DISKEPUTABLE STUFF.

THS FURNITUBF, A TREASURY
AGINI FUROHASKD.

Worm-Eattn Chairs, Scratched Desks
and Dilapidated Bonk Oaaee for

the Federal Building; Ar-
rived Yesterday.

The Bcene presented on tbe north side
of the government building yesterday
afternoon led many passers-by to be-
lieve that some one had concluded to
convert the edifice that adorns tbe cor-
ner of Fourth and Wineton streets into
a second-band furniture shop. Such
was not the case, however.

But there was much speculation as to
what the furniture that act out on the
sidewalk and blocked the entrance to
the building was doing there. It was
aged and worn. It consisted of desks
with green cloth coverings, tables,
a few book-caaea, chairs and things like
tbat. The desks and the book-cases
and the chairs all looked as though they
had had a tough experience. No one
for a moment supposed that they werenew, juet from the factory.

Such, however, ie the "case. The en-
tire lot of scratched, defaced and broken
furniture was from a Delaware factory,
and was for the government building at
Lob Angeles, Cal. It has been coming
ever since the building has been occu-
pied, for some 10 months. Now that it
is here, it looks sorry that it arrived. It
waa purchased by treasury department
officials. The cloth of nearly every one
of the green-top desks is tornand ragged.
There are great holes in the cherry
wood of the desks and book caßes.

Taken as a whole, the furniture is
really tough. Some interesting facts
would be the name of the purchasing
agent, the name of the factory and the
prices paid for the old junk.

ItTook Trouble, but He Got It.
About two or three months ago Ipur-

chased from you a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, put up in Dcs
Moines, la. Such good results were ob-
tained from its use that Ienclose $1 and
ask that you send me two bottles by ex-
press.?J. A. Scriven, 18 East Fif-
teenth street, New York city. To. H.

K^l\WloilfcV^Vl^.eV\u25a0 ,l^h:A,, JWf. "Mr,
known in business circles. When
troubled with a cold give this remedy a
trial and, like Mr. Scriven, you will
want it when again in need of such a
medicine; 50 cent bottles for sale by C.
F. Heinzeman, 222 North Main street,
druggist.

A Sewing: Machine Trust.

New York, Feb. 13.?Representatives
of several of tbe leading sewing machine
companies of the west are in the city to
attend a conference called to make an
effort to reduce competition, which of
late years is cutting tbe profits of manu-
facturers. It 1b stated that an attempt
will be made at the meeting to practi-
cally form a trust.
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WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

iron, steel;
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGMOBJg,

117, 110 and 121 South Los Angeles Street,

BRIDGB WOSK, DENTIST
Crown sir) Bridge Work

% Teeth filled and ex

BET OF TEETH, S>7 TO S)10.

DR. L c"." FORD,
Late with the Chicago College of Dental

Surgery,

118 S. Spring St., Los Angelas
Hours 8 a.m to 5:30 p.m.

X)aT~fJonBuitatlon free 0-28 6m

Anbenser Restaurant,
843 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

Has changed hands. It is now under the
supervision of Chas. Bauer. Many improve
mcnts havo been made. Cold lunches at all
hours a specialty. A fine commercial lanch
dally. Supper from oto 8 p.m. *

I. T. MARTIN
New and Second Hand

\u25a0MFDRMITURB
SfIST-Prlcea low for cash, or will sill on In-

tallmenta. Tel. 084. P. 0. box 021.

481 SOUTH SPRING 3T.
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Ahnohd Eoonomy in thoir use
Roseate. Flavor as delicately

and deliriously aa the fresh fruit..
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THE COLUMBIAN FAIR EXCURSIOi, CO.
Incorporated for the Purpose of Affording-'lts Certificate Holders

Visiting the World's Fair First-Class Accommoda-
tions at a Moderate Price.
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W

.M
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J
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Ln»theFalT? Boston will bo tna headquarters of the Urand Lodge of tho I. 0. O. F. dur-

THF FAIR WILL OPEN MAY I, 1893.
...I

<i!J,r ]>oo,ls,.clo!eA.prll:l;lB93; Kowlsthelimetosecure your accommodations nnd insureagainst exorbitant rates. Unused certificates redeemed in cash. ?«i

RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
Furnished at lowest prevailing rates on departure by any route. Parties of fifteen and upwardcan secure special cars to and from Chicago.
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eathor ?lfttl.ona ?,
, Banltof Chicago, trustee for certificate holders. The LosAngeleß National Bans, collector for Southern California

For rates, terms and fullparticulars call ou or address

l-31su-tu.th-st2m W. H. QOUCHER,
220 8, Spring st., Los Angeles Theater building, General Agent for Southern California.

|2| MJMbIU.
The staff of the Lleblg World Dispensary ere

\xfflWw&tf- Ih' only surgeons In Los Angeles performing
?ralnlW' theKtest operations required for a radical me

of fctrlcture, Hydrooole, Varicocele, Files, Fls-
jtW? ¥«B!lsK«<BfC "J!" »nrt Boctal diseases, Bye, Bar, How,

AW Throat and Longs, diseases ol the Digestive Or-
AE. .\u25a0'ifmf^fPMjf2f V/ivRT''l;' '?V>-' [.sue, und ulsoases of women and children.

(.hionic Diseases of the Nose, Throat ad Lungs
treated by compressed air and iv-

halßtinn oi atomized Moulds nnd powders, lvi-
mtaiate relief for Catarrh and Irritation ol the

CIISOnIo ''°BiSM3B AND DEFORMITIES.

' ASVafc?. Appliances for Buptnre, Curvature oi tho
Spine, ClnD Pent, aud all deformities, mann-
factured by our own instrument maker., (riT Nervous Debility.Bexnal Weakness, Loss of Power, Qieet, Sonorrhcrja, Syphilis,

M U M Spermatorrhea and all unnatural discharges of either sex ireaied wIUi.AttU;Wl T IM lng suooess. Confidential book and bottle of aorrnan luvlgorator given frea to

illLitprove Its merit; sure euro for special private and nervous troubles.
AllonTpbyFicians constantly in j Address fID I IPR Ol XCO LOS ANQBLMattendance from 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. I (In confidence) fix. LILDIUOt LQ3 AHUXLaa.

HOTEL PAL.OMAR ES.

POMONA, CAL, »35m^^
12-B-Sm

DR. PRITCHARD,
Rectal, Female and Chronic Disease*

SpfE? \ Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Conitipa
WVmi9!k.&iL tion» Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, Insom-

ola, Insanity, Paralysis, Rheumatism,
f Skin Diseases, etc., etc.,

TREATED BY AN ENTIRE NEW METHOD.

4. « Send for book (free) which willexplain fullyhow Chronic
diseases of all kinds are readily relieved and cured.

£3a?"Rectal Diseases CURED infrom two to four weeks,

Call on or address
jfPS! W. E. PRITCHARD, M. D..

aJßff iSS N> Spring at., Los Angeles.
Office Hours, 12 to 4 P m Telephone t59.

HIGHLYIMPROVED

PAYING FARM H SALE
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high state of cultivation; cottage
house, hard-finished, of seven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
small cottage of three rooms for laborers; about four acres in bearing
Washington Navels; 5 acres English Walnutß; 6 acres Winter Ap-
ples ; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet service pipe and hydrants.
First-class corn, alfalfaand orange land; all fenced and cross-fenced.
Apply at once to

JOHN DOLLAND,
Mo.a 114 N. Beaudry aye,, Los Angeles. Cal.


